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A B S T R A C T

Background: Little information is available on the content of bisphenol A (BPA) and other endocrine-disrupting
chemicals (EDCs) such as parabens in infant textiles and clothes.
Objectives: 1) To determine the concentrations of BPA and parabens in socks for infants and young children
purchased in Spain, 2) to assess the (anti-)estrogenicity and (anti-)androgenicity of extracts from the socks, and
3) to estimate dermal exposure doses to these chemicals.
Methods: Thirty-two pairs of socks for infants and young children (1–48months) were purchased from 3 stores in
Granada (Spain). Textile material was cut from the foot, toe, and leg of each sock (n=96 samples) for chemical
analysis. Hormone-like activities were determined in foot sections (n=32 samples) by using the E-Screen assay
for (anti-)estrogenicity and PALM luciferase assay for (anti-)androgenicity.
Results: BPA was present in 90.6% of samples at concentrations ranging from<0.70 to 3736 ng/g. BPA levels
were around 25-fold higher in socks from store 1, which had a higher cotton content compared to stores 2 and 3.
Ethyl-paraben was found in 100% of samples, followed by methyl-paraben (81.0%), and propyl-paraben
(43.7%). No butyl-paraben was detected in any sample. Estrogenic activity was detected in 83.3% of socks from
store 1 (range=48.2–6051 pM E2eq/g) but in only three socks from stores 2 and 3. Anti-androgenic activity was
detected in six of the 32 socks studied (range= 94.4–2989 μM Proceq/g), all from store 1. Estimated dermal
exposure to BPA was higher from socks for children aged 36–48months (median= 17.6 pg/kg/day), and dermal
exposure to parabens was higher from socks for children aged 24–36months (median= 0.60 pg/kg/day).
Discussion: This is the first report in Europe on the wide presence of BPA and parabens in socks marketed for
infants and children. BPA appears to contribute to the hormone-like activity observed in sock extracts.

1. Introduction

Bisphenol A (BPA, 4,4′-isopropylidenediphenol) is a high-produc-
tion-volume chemical mostly employed in the manufacture of poly-
carbonate plastics and in epoxy resins used for the inner coatings of
food and beverage cans. BPA is a well-known endocrine-disrupting
chemical (EDC) that has the ability to bind to the nuclear estrogen re-
ceptor (ER) (ANSES, 2018; Wetherill et al., 2007), to modify gene ex-
pression under the control of estrogens (Chianese et al., 2018), to bind

to other membrane ER families (Alonso-Magdalena et al., 2012), and to
induce anti-androgenic activity in vitro (Molina-Molina et al., 2013).
Various human studies have reported that prenatal and postnatal/
childhood urinary levels of BPA are associated with adverse health
outcomes in children, including obesity (Valvi et al., 2013), asthma
(Gascon et al., 2015), behavioral problems (Braun et al., 2017;
Mustieles et al., 2015), and alterations in puberty timing (Berger et al.,
2018a; Leonardi et al., 2017), blood pressure (Sanders et al., 2018), and
serum hormones (Aker et al., 2016; Scinicariello and Buser, 2016).
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Parabens are alkyl esters of p-hydroxybenzoic acid and mainly used as
preservatives in personal care products, cosmetics, and pharmaceuticals
(Ashrap et al., 2018; Haman et al., 2015). Parabens are also classified as
EDCs and have been found to exert weak estrogenic activity
(Karpuzoglu et al., 2013; Lange et al., 2014) and to stimulate the pro-
liferation of breast cancer cells in vitro (Pan et al., 2016). Although the
number of human studies has been limited, there is an increasing body
of epidemiological evidence associating early-life exposure to parabens
with adverse health outcomes. Thus, maternal urinary levels of para-
bens have been linked to adverse pregnancy outcomes (Aker et al.,
2018), reduced neonatal thyroid hormones (Berger et al., 2018b), al-
tered puberty timing (Harley et al., 2019), behavioral problems
(Philippat et al., 2017), and respiratory and allergic disorders (Berger
et al., 2018c). Childhood exposure to methyl-paraben (MPB) and
propyl-paraben (PPB) has also been associated with puberty timing
(Harley et al., 2019).

Diet is considered the main pathway for BPA exposure in humans,
but other sources are now known to make a substantial contribution,
especially in infants and children (Healy et al., 2015; Xue et al., 2017).
For instance, BPA is commonly present as a plasticizer in food-packa-
ging materials, baby bottles, electronics, and other household plastics
(Healy et al., 2015). It can be found in automobiles, sports equipment
and bicycle helmets, dental composites and sealants and is also widely
used as an additive in thermal paper products, including receipts and
magazines (Healy et al., 2015; Geens et al., 2012b; Molina-Molina et al.,
2019; Pulgar et al., 2000; Vandenberg et al., 2010). For their part,
parabens are used as food additives to inhibit microbial growth and
have also been detected in paper products, baby teethers, and other
consumer products (Ashrap et al., 2018; Asimakopoulos et al., 2016;
Berger et al., 2015; Liao and Kannan, 2014). Since the seminal article
by R.H. Barker (Baker, 1975), increasing concerns have been raised
about EDCs such as BPA and parabens in textiles and clothing, espe-
cially when these contain synthetic fibers (e.g., nylon, polyester, poly-
propylene, and spandex), and about the potential for human exposure
through dermal absorption (Li and Kannan, 2018; Liu et al., 2017; Xue
et al., 2017).

A large number of chemicals (~1900) are used in industrial textile
production, and many of these (~165) are classified as potentially toxic
to humans and/or the environment, including antioxidants, plasticizers,
dyes, flame retardants, surfactants, and pesticides (Lacasse and
Baumann, 2004; Swedish Chemicals Agency, 2013). These chemicals
are used in several processes (e.g., fiber and tissue preparation,
washing, dyeing, and finishing) to achieve a variety of effects, including
softening, stiffening, wrinkling, shrinking, UV resistance, antifading,
repellence (against water, oil, stains, etc.), non-slip finishing, anti-mi-
crobiotic finishing, and antistatic protection (Baker, 1975; Papaspyrides
et al., 2009; Swedish Chemicals Agency, 2013). Some of these chemi-
cals may remain within the final textile product, either intentionally or
unintentionally, and wearers of the product, including children, can be
directly or indirectly exposed to them. In fact, several recent studies
have demonstrated the presence of BPA and other bisphenols, parabens,
benzophenones, benzothiazoles, benzotriazoles, antimicrobial com-
pounds (triclocarban), phthalates, and flame retardants in textiles and
clothing from various countries (Avagyan et al., 2013, 2015; Li and
Kannan, 2018; Liu et al., 2017; Negev et al., 2018; Xue et al., 2017).
Among these, Xue et al. (2017) detected the presence of BPA in 82% of
infant sock samples at a mean concentration of 366 ng/g, finding the
highest BPA concentrations (up to 13,300 ng/g) in socks made of
polyester and spandex. Likewise, Liu et al. (2017) studied different
items of infant clothing and found that socks were responsible for the
highest proportion of dermal exposure to benzotriazoles and ben-
zothiazoles. In another study, BPA and the parabens MPB and PPB were
detected in pantyhose samples at concentrations of 100–600 ng/g,
finding the greatest concentrations of bisphenols and EPB in the sam-
ples with highest spandex content (Li and Kannan, 2018).

Epidemiological studies on determinants of BPA exposure in

pregnant women and children have reported that the consumption of
canned food/beverages and packaged and processed food is associated
with urinary BPA levels (Casas et al., 2013; Covaci et al., 2015; Quirós-
Alcalá et al., 2013; Snoj Tratnik et al., 2019). For instance, the intake of
canned tuna was a major predictor of urinary BPA in 4-year-old chil-
dren and their mothers from the Spanish Environment and Childhood
(INMA) birth cohort (Casas et al., 2013). In general, exposure to BPA
from dietary sources is thought to represent> 90% of overall exposure,
with exposure from non-food sources being considered at least one
order of magnitude lower than that from food sources (Geens et al.,
2012a). However, no epidemiologic evidence has yet been published on
the relationship between non-dietary exposure and urinary BPA levels.
With regard to parabens, the utilization of cosmetics and personal care
products may be major determinants of urinary biomarkers in children
(Larsson et al., 2014; Sakhi et al., 2018).

Early-life exposure to BPA and other EDCs is associated with a
number of health risks, and little information is available on potentially
toxic chemicals in textiles and clothes, particularly in those intended for
infants and children. Therefore, this study was designed to determine
concentrations of BPA and four paraben compounds (MPB, EPB, PPB,
and butyl-paraben [BPB]) in socks for infants and young children
purchased in Spain and to estimate the resulting dermal exposure to
these chemicals. Children may be simultaneously exposed to multiple
EDCs from textiles and clothing, but most available toxicity data derive
from single-exposure studies, and their combined effects are poorly
understood. For this reason, a further study objective was to assess the
(anti-)estrogenic and (anti-)androgenic activities of extracts from the
socks in order to determine the combined effect of the hormonally ac-
tive compounds present.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Sample collection

In May 2018, we purchased 32 pairs of socks for infants aged
1–12months and young children aged 12–48months from three stores
in Granada, Southern Spain: a local low-cost retailer (store 1), a low-
cost, fast-fashion clothing international retailer (store 2), and a higher-
quality international retailer clothing brand (store 3). We purchased 10
packs containing three pairs of socks each and one pack containing two
pairs of socks (four packs in stores 1 and 2, respectively, and three
packs in store 3). The price per pack ranged between 1.50€ and 1.80€
for store 1, 3.00€ and 4.50€ for store 2, and 6.95€ and 7.95€ for store 3.
The socks varied in composition (% cotton, % polyamide, % polyester,
% elastane or spandex), color (black, white, grey, navy blue, dark blue,
light blue, red, multi-color, and patterned), and size. All pack labels
gave information on the “country of origin” (66% of socks from Spain,
25% from Turkey, and 9% from Italy) but did not specify whether the
country of origin of the fiber was the same or different. Socks were
stored in sealed polyethylene bags at 4 °C in the dark until their ana-
lysis. Textile samples were cut from three sections of each sock (foot,
toe, and leg), yielding a total of 96 samples for chemical analyses.
Hormone-like activities were determined in samples from the foot
section of each sock. A detailed description of the sock samples is dis-
played in Tables S1–S3 (Supplementary material).

2.2. Chemicals and reagents

All reagents were analytical grade unless otherwise specified. BPA,
parabens (MPB, EPB, PPB, and BPB), labelled deuterium BPA (BPA-
d16), and labelled EPB ring 13C6 (EP-13C6) were purchased from Sigma-
Aldrich (Madrid, Spain). High-performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC)-grade acetone and dichloromethane used for the extraction step
were supplied by Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). Liquid chromato-
graphy-mass spectrometry (LC-MS) grade methanol, water, and am-
monia (25%) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Water (18.2MΩ cm)
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was purified using an in-house Milli-Q system (Millipore, Bedford, MA,
USA). For chemical analyses, stock standard solutions (100mg/L) of
each compound were prepared in acetonitrile and stored at 4 °C in the
dark. The solutions remained stable for at least two months. Working
standards were prepared immediately before use by dilution with pure
acetonitrile.

For in vitro cell assays, reference standards 17β-estradiol (E2), me-
thyltrienolone (R1881), ICI 182780 (henceforth, ICI), puromycin, ge-
neticin (G418), luciferin (sodium salt), sulforhodamine B (SRB), and
trichloroacetic acid (TCA) were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Inc. (St
Louis, MO). Stock solutions (10mM) of E2, R1881, procymidone, and
ICI were prepared in ethanol, and successive dilutions were performed
in culture medium. Stock solutions were kept at −20 °C and dilution
series were freshly prepared before each experiment. Finally, culture
medium and fetal bovine serum (FBS) were supplied by Gibco
(Invitrogen, Barcelona, Spain) and all cell culture plastics by Falcon
(VWR International Eurolab, Barcelona, Spain).

2.3. Instrumentation

Ultra performance liquid chromatography - tandem mass spectro-
metry (UPLC-MS/MS) analyses were performed using an ACQUITY
UPLC™ H-Class (Waters, Manchester, UK), consisting of ACQUITY
UPLC™ binary solvent manager and ACQUITY UPLC™ sample manager.
A Xevo TQS tandem quadrupole mass spectrometer (Waters) equipped
with an orthogonal Z-spray™ electrospray ionization (ESI) source was
used for BPA and parabens detection. Chromatographic separation of
compounds was performed using an ACQUITY UPLC BEH™ C18
(50mm×2.1mm I.D., 1.7 μm particle size) from Waters. The gradient
mobile phase consisted of 0.025% (v/v) ammonia aqueous solution
(solvent A) and 0.025% (v/v) ammonia in methanol (solvent B).
Gradient conditions were as follows: 0.0–3.5min, 60% B; 3.5–4.0 min,
60–100% B; 4.0–6.5 min, 100% B, and back to 60% in 0.1min. Flow
rate was 0.25mL/min. The injection volume was 5 μL. The column
temperature was maintained at 40 °C. The mass spectrometer was op-
erated in both positive and negative ESI mode, using optimized MS/MS
parameters as defined in a previous study (Vela-Soria et al., 2014).

For cell proliferation assays, the absorbance was measured in a
Titertek Multiscan plate reader (Flow, Irvine, CA, USA) at 492 nm, and
an infinite M200 luminometer (Tecan, Barcelona, Spain) was used to
detect luciferase activity in intact cells.

2.4. Sample extraction, treatment, and LC-MS conditions

Extraction of BPA and parabens from the textile samples was per-
formed following the methodology used by Xue et al. (2017) with some
modifications. Briefly, approximately 0.5 g of each textile sample were
accurately weighed, cut, placed in 15mL glass centrifuge tubes, and
spiked with 0.25mL of the isotope-labelled surrogate mixture solution
(250 μg/L of BPA-d16 and 62.5 μg/L of EP-13C6 in acetonitrile). Ex-
traction was done with 7.5 mL of a mixture of acetone and di-
chloromethane (1:4, v/v). After sonication for 20min and centrifuga-
tion at 5000g for 5min, the solvent was collected, filtered through
0.2 μm nylon filter, and transferred to another glass tube. The solvent
was evaporated to dryness under a gentle stream of nitrogen and the
residue dissolved with 250 μL of acetonitrile, injecting 5 μL into the LC
system. For the E-Screen and PALM assays, samples were analyzed in
duplicate using the aforementioned extraction procedure but without
adding the isotope-labelled surrogate solution.

2.5. Quality assurance and quality control in chemical analyses

Textile samples used as blanks for matrix-matched calibration,
method validation, and quality control assessment were previously
analyzed to confirm that compounds of interest were not present or
were below the limit of detection (LD). Two different textile samples

were used, because all of them contained at least one of the studied
compounds. LDs and limits of quantification (LQs) were based on the
lowest point of the calibration standard with a signal-to-noise (S/N)
ratio of> 3 and>10, respectively. LDs were 0.7 ng/g for BPA, 0.5 ng/
g for MPB and BPB, and 0.4 ng/g for EPB and PPB; LQs were 2.2 ng/g
for BPA, 1.8 ng/g for MPB and BPB, and 1.4 ng/g for EPB and PPB.

Textile samples were analyzed in duplicate. Extraction was carried
out in batches of 15 (12 samples and 3 quality control samples).
Quality-control samples were a procedural blank (no textile sample) to
check for interferences or laboratory contamination and two spiked
blank samples (5 ng/g of BPA and 2.5 ng/g of parabens). Samples were
frozen after extraction and injected into the LC-MS/MS in a single batch
in the same order as that of their preparation. No BPA or parabens was
detected in any procedural blank. Recoveries for all target compounds
in the quality-control spiked samples ranged between 82 and 107%,
and the coefficient of variation (CV) was under 20% in all cases.

2.6. E-Screen bioassay

The E-Screen bioassay and data analysis were performed as pre-
viously described (Molina-Molina et al., 2013, 2014) with some mod-
ifications. Briefly, MCF-7 cells were trypsinized and plated in 96-well
culture plates at initial concentrations of 4×103 cells per well. One
day later, the seeding medium was removed and replaced with 150 μL
test culture medium. For agonistic assays, dry extracts of the textile
samples were resuspended in 1.25mL of experimental medium, vigor-
ously shaken, left at rest for 30min, and then filtered through a 0.22 μm
filter and tested (50 μL added per well) on MCF-7 cells at 1:1 to 1:10
dilutions. A dose-response curve (0.1–1000 pM) for estradiol (E2) and a
negative control (cell treated only with hormone-free medium) and
solvent controls (blank and solvent) was included in each experiment.
The bioassay was ended on day 6 (late exponential phase) by removing
the media from wells, fixing the cells, and staining them with SRB.
Finally, bound dye was solubilized and the absorbance read at 492 nm.
Next, the ratio between the cell yield obtained and the proliferation of
hormone-free control cells (negative control) was calculated for each
concentration. Tests were done in triplicate and results were expressed
as proliferative effect (PE) [MCF-7 cell proliferation (-fold over con-
trol)]. The antagonistic activities of sample extracts were determined by
co-incubation with the agonist E2 at 100 pM. Because the PE only
provides information on the effect of the extract in the E-Screen
bioassay, this was transformed into E2 equivalent (E2eq) or anti-es-
trogen (ICI 182780) equivalent (ICIeq) units related to 1 g of textile
sample by reading from dose-response curves of E2 or ICI. In this
manner, the PE of each extract was referred to the maximal PE obtained
with E2 or ICI and transformed into E2eq or ICIeq. E2eq and ICIeq values
for each sample extract were calculated by using the concentration that
obtained the greatest induction or inhibition of cell proliferation, re-
spectively. E2eq and ICIeq values were corrected for the dilution factor
and reported as E2eq/g or ICIeq/g of the original textile sample.

2.7. PALM cell luciferase assay

PALM cells were seeded at a density of 5×104 cells per well in 96-
well white opaque tissue culture plates in 150 μL test culture medium,
following a protocol reported elsewhere (Molina-Molina et al., 2013,
2014). Dry extracts of the textile samples were serially diluted (as de-
scribed above for the E-Screen bioassay), and 50 μL per well were added
at 8 h after seeding. Serial dilutions of the agonist methyltrienolone-
R1881 (1–10,000 pM) and the test culture medium alone were included
on each plate with the test samples as positive and negative controls,
respectively. PALM cells were incubated for 40 h at 37 °C, and the
medium was then removed and replaced by test culture medium con-
taining 0.3mM luciferin. Next, the 96-well plate was introduced into a
luminometer for 2 s to measure luminescence from intact living cells.

Human androgen receptor (hAR)-agonistic activities were tested at
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1:1 to 1:10 dilutions of the textile samples, performing tests in quad-
ruplicate for each dilution. Maximal luciferase activity (100%) was
obtained in the presence of 10 nM R1881. The antagonistic activity of
extracts was determined by co-incubation with R1881 agonist (0.3 nM).
Results were expressed as percentage of maximal luciferase activity.
Finally, the luciferase activity in each sample extract was expressed as
percentage of the maximal luciferase activity obtained with R1881 or
procymidone (Proc) and transformed into R1881 or procymidone
equivalent units (R1881eq or Proceq, respectively) by reading from
dose-response curves of R1881 or procymidone (standard serial dilu-
tions) included on each plate. R1881Eq and Proceq were calculated
from the concentration that obtained the greatest induction or inhibi-
tion of luciferase activity, respectively. R1881eq and Proceq values
obtained were corrected for the dilution factor and reported as
R1881eq/g and Proceq/g of the original textile sample.

2.8. Estimation of dermal exposure

Dermal exposure of feet to BPA and parabens (individual com-
pounds and sum of parabens) from wearing the socks was estimated for
infants aged 1–6, 6–12, 12–24, 24–36, and 36–48months. Exposure
doses were calculated according to exposure assessment guidelines of
the USA EPA (US EPA Exposure Factors Handbook, 2011) and based on
previous studies on hazardous chemicals in clothing (Li and Kannan,
2018; Liu et al., 2017; Rovira et al., 2015; Xue et al., 2017), using the
following formula:

= × × × × × × ×Exp C D SA F F F T N/BWderm mig contact pen

where Expderm is the estimated daily dermal exposure dose (pg/kg
body weight/day), C is the concentration of chemicals in the sock (ng
per g), D is the density of sock fiber (mg per cm2), SA is the skin contact
surface area, Fmig is the migration rate of chemicals to the skin (re-
commended default value as worst-case exposure scenario: 0.5% per
day; Federal Institute for Risk Assessment, 2012), Fcontact is the fraction
of the skin contact area (recommended default value as worst-case as-
sumption: 100%; Federal Institute for Risk Assessment, 2012), Fpen is
the penetration rate of chemicals into the body (recommended default
value as worst-case assumption: 1%; Federal Institute for Risk
Assessment, 2012), T is the contact time between sock and skin (as-
sumed to be 1 day), N is the number of events per day (assumed to be
1), and BW is the average body weight of infants/children by age (US
EPA Exposure Factors Handbook, 2011). The skin surface covered by
socks was assumed to be the total foot surface area of the infants/
children for each age group (230, 290, 330, 380, and 490 cm2, re-
spectively; EPA Exposure Factors Handbook, 2011). The body weight of
the infants/children in the five age groups was considered to be 6.6,
9.2, 11.4, 13.8, and 16.0 kg, respectively (EPA Exposure Factors
Handbook, 2011).

2.9. Statistical data analysis

The frequency of samples with detected concentrations of BPA and/
or parabens was analyzed, calculating the median value and range of
their concentrations in the sock samples and the total concentration of
paraben compounds (∑PBs). Given the absence of standards for the
maximum content of EDCs in clothing, we calculated the frequency of
samples with BPA concentrations that exceeded the EU migration
standard for toys (0.1 ppm or μg/g) (Commission Directive 2014/81/
EU). Estrogenic and anti-androgenic activities were reported as the
frequency of positive samples and the range of activity. Spearman
correlation analysis was applied to examine the relationship between
concentrations of BPA and parabens. We used box plots to display the
distribution of chemicals by sock characteristics with log-transformed
BPA data and non-transformed parabens levels. Non-parametric
Kruskal-Wallis and Mann-Whitney tests were used to analyze differ-
ences in chemical concentrations by store, cotton content (grouped

as< 80%, 85%, or> 90%), polyester content (grouped as 0%,
10–20%, or> 20%), color, sock section, and country of origin. Finally,
mean, median, and 95th percentile values were calculated for estimated
dermal absorption doses. Statistical significance was set at p < 0.05.
SPSS v.23.0 (IBM, Chicago, IL, USA) was used for statistical analyses.

3. Results

BPA was detected in 90.6% of samples, of which 35.4% exceeded
the EU standard of 0.1 ppm for toys, and was undetectable in only three
socks for infants aged 1–6months purchased from store 2 (Tables 1 and
S2). BPA concentrations ranged between 75.6 and 3736 ng/g in socks
from store 1, including 15 socks with concentration > 1000 ng/g; be-
tween undetected and 27.6 ng/g in store 2; and between 4.44 and 49.6
in store 3 (Table 1). The median BPA concentration was around 25-fold
higher in socks from store 1 than in those from stores 2 and 3 (p-
value < 0.001). With regard to parabens, EPB was found in all samples
at concentrations ranging between 1.01 and 9.21 ng/g, with no sig-
nificant differences between the stores (p-value= 0.77); MPB was de-
tected in 81% of samples at concentrations ranging between undetected
and 23.8 ng/g, observing a higher median concentration in socks from
store 2 (p-value < 0.001); and PPB was detected in 43.7% of samples
at concentrations ranging between undetected and 2.45 ng/g, observing
a higher median concentration in socks from store 3 (p < 0.001)
(Table 1). BPB was not detected in any sample.

Table 1
BPA and parabens concentrations (ng/g) and estrogenic and anti-androgenic
activities in the total sample of socks and by store.

Chemicals and
hormone-like
activities

Total Store 1 Store 2 Store 3

n (%) 96 (100) 36 (37.5) 36 (37.5) 24 (25.0)
BPA
% detection 90.6 100 77.7 100
Median 20.5 255 8.17 7.60
Range < 0.70–3736 75.6–3739 <0.70–27.6 4.44–49.6
% >EU
standard for
toysa

35.4 94.4 0 0

MPB
% detection 81.2 75.0 100 62.5
Median 3.09 1.31 7.12 3.26
Range <0.50–23.8 < 0.50–3.56 1.94–23.8 < 0.50–16.9

EPB
% detection 100 100 100 100
Median 2.44 2.40 2.44 2.43
Range 1.01–9.21 1.01–3.92 1.12–4.23 1.13–9.21

PPB
% detection 43.7 50.0 0.0 100
Median <0.40 0.27 < 0.40 0.97
Range <0.40–2.45 < 0.40–2.45 < 0.40 0.74–1.69

∑PBs
Median 5.75 4.13 9.53 5.65
Range 2.56–27.6 2.56–7.48 4.07–26.2 3.17–27.6

Estrogenic activity
% positive 40.6 83.3 8.3 25.0

Rangeb (pM E2eq/
g)c

48.2–6051 48.2–6051 62.5 151–230

Anti-androgenic
activity

% positive 18.7 50.0 0.0 0.0
Rangeb (μM
Proceq/g)d

94.4–2989 94.4–2989 − −

BPA: bisphenol A; MPB: methyl-paraben; EPB: ethyl-paraben; PPB: propyl-
paraben; ∑PBs: total concentrations of parabens.

a Percent of samples exceeding the EU migration standard of 0.1 ppm for
toys.

b Range of positive values.
c Concentrations equivalent to E2 per gram.
d Concentrations equivalent to procymidone per gram.
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The E-Screen test demonstrated estrogenic activity in almost all of
the socks from store 1 (10 out of 12 samples), with values ranging from
48.2 to 6051 pM E2eq/g, but in only one sample from store 2 and two
samples from store 3 (Tables 1 and S1–S3). The PALM luciferase assay
revealed anti-androgenic activity in only 6 out of the 12 samples from
store 1, ranging between 94.4 and 2989 μM Proceq/g (Tables 1 and
S1–S3). No anti-estrogenic or androgenic activity was observed in any
sample.

BPA concentrations were inversely and significantly correlated with
MPB concentrations (Spearman rho, r=−0.24, p-value=0.02) and
EPB (r=−0.20, p-value=0.05) but not with PPB or ∑PBs con-
centrations. Higher median concentrations of BPA were observed in
socks composed of 85% and>90% cotton (store 1) than in those with
lower percentages of cotton (p-value < 0.001) (Fig. 1), in socks with
0% or 10–20% vs.>20% polyester (p-value < 0.001) (Fig. 1), in socks
without polyamide (p-value < 0.001), and in those with 0% or 5%
elastane (p-value < 0.001). In relation to the fabric color, higher BPA
concentrations were found in grey and black, grey and white, and grey
and navy-blue socks (p-value < 0.001) (Fig. 2). With regard to para-
bens, MPB and EPB concentrations were higher in samples with lower
cotton content (p-value < 0.001) and 0% polyester (p-value=0.003)
(Fig. 1), and in those with< 20% polyamide (p-value < 0.001). By

contrast, PPB and ∑PBs concentrations were higher in socks composed
of 85% and>90% cotton than in those with<80% cotton (p-
value= 0.10 and<0.001, respectively) and were higher in socks with
greater polyester content (p-value < 0.001) (Fig. 1). We observed no
significant differences in parabens levels by sock color (data not
shown). Among the countries of origin, BPA concentrations were higher
in socks made in Spain (p-value < 0.001), and parabens concentra-
tions were higher in those from Turkey (p-value < 0.001) (Fig. 3). No
significant differences in BPA or parabens concentrations were found
among the three different sock sections studied.

Table 2 exhibits the estimated daily mean dermal exposure doses to
BPA and parabens by age. Median and 95th percentile values for dermal
exposure doses from socks were, respectively, 0.93 and 129 pg/kg/day
for BPA, 0.14 and 0.95 pg/kg/day for MPB, 0.12 and 0.38 pg/kg/day
for EPB, 0.00 and 0.10 pg/kg/day for PPB, and 0.27 and 1.19 pg/kg/
day for ∑PBs. The median BPA dermal exposure dose was highest for
children aged 36–48months (17.6 pg/kg/day), followed by those aged
24–36months (0.75 pg/kg/day), 6–12months (0.46 pg/kg/day),
12–24months (0.22 pg/kg/day), and 1–6months (BPA not detected).
The median dose of dermal exposure to the sum of parabens was
highest for children aged 24–36months (0.60 pg/kg/day), followed by
those aged 6–12months (0.39 pg/kg/day), 1–6months (0.33 pg/kg/
day), 12–24months (0.23 pg/kg/day), and 36–48months (0.22 pg/kg/
day).

4. Discussion

The present study evidenced for first time in Europe the wide pre-
sence of BPA in textile samples from socks marketed for infants and
young children in Spain. It is noteworthy that 15 out of 96 samples
(16%) had BPA concentrations above 1000 ng/g (or 1 μg/g) and more
than one-third had a concentration above 0.1 μg/g. Among parabens,
EPB was detected in all samples, followed by MPB and PPB, at several-
fold lower concentrations in comparison to BPA. The estimated dermal
exposure doses to BPA and parabens were relatively low (of the order of
pg/kg/day) but may be relevant, as discussed below. This is also the
first study to determine the combined hormonal activity of extracts
from consumer textile products. Interestingly, estrogenic and anti-an-
drogenic activities were found in the sock samples with highest con-
centrations of BPA.

Fig. 1. Concentrations of BPA and parabens according to percent composition of cotton (left) and polyester (right) (BPA: bisphenol A; MPB: methyl-paraben; EPB:
ethyl-paraben; PPB: propyl-paraben; PBs: parabens).

Fig. 2. BPA concentrations according to color of sock.(For interpretation of the
references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web ver-
sion of this article.)
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4.1. Bisphenol A

In general, our data are in agreement with previous reports on BPA
in clothing. Xue et al. (2017) detected BPA in all 14 infant socks from
China purchased in Albany, USA, at higher concentrations than ob-
served in our study (range: 186–13,300 vs.<0.70–3736 ng/g), al-
though the median BPA concentration (396 ng/g) was of the same order
as in socks from store 1, the low-cost retailer (255 ng/g). The same
authors found BPA in other infant textiles at similar concentrations to
the present findings (< 2.21–1830 ng/g), reporting that BPA con-
centrations were much higher in socks than in other items of clothing or
in raw textiles (Xue et al., 2017). In a study of pantyhose, Li and Kannan
(2018) detected BPA in 96% of samples from China, Japan, Korea,
Portugal, Chile, and the USA at concentrations ranging from<1.3 to

504 ng/g, reporting a similar median BPA concentration (14.3 ng/g) to
that in the present socks (20.5 ng/g). Another recent study found that
BPA was present, at concentrations below 0.5 ppm (500 ng/g), in two
out of seven baby textile items purchased in Israel (Negev et al., 2018).

Unlike in the present study, Xue et al. (2017) found higher mean
BPA concentrations in clothing made of 97–98% polyester vs. 100%
cotton and in colored vs. white clothing. They also reported that BPA
concentrations were up to 72-fold higher in clothing made of synthetic
fibers vs. 100% or 60% cotton. In the same line, Li and Kannan (2018)
found higher concentrations of several bisphenols in black pantyhose
vs. tan or khaki and in those made of 21–50% vs. 0–20% spandex. The
authors of both studies proposed that the high concentrations of bi-
sphenols in socks and pantyhose were related to their high content of
spandex (or elastane). The elasticity and strength of this synthetic fiber
has led to its utilization in socks, active wear, hosiery, elastic waist-
bands, gloves, underwear, and other skin-tight clothing.

The source of BPA in the present textile samples cannot be readily
identified, given that the highest concentrations of BPA were observed
in socks with no or scant polyester content and high % cotton. It is
possible that BPA was introduced to improve the performance and
durability of the socks. BPA ethoxylate diacrylate has been used in the
hydrophilization of synthetic polyester fabric (https://www.lookchem.
com/cas-644/64401-02-1.html?countryid=0). Moreover, BPA deriva-
tives are employed as an intermediate chemical in the manufacture of
antioxidants and dyes (Xue et al., 2017) that are added to fibers to
prevent photo-degradation and to color the original raw material, re-
spectively. In this context, Česen et al. (2018) reported higher con-
centrations of BPA and other bisphenol residues in wastewater samples
from two textile cleaning companies than in those from other industrial
activities. They suggested that BPA may originate from textile packa-
ging and that bisphenols are washed during textile cleaning into the
sewerage system. Furthermore, recycled plastic bottles made of poly-
ethylene and polycarbonate are increasingly used by the textile industry
to produce polyester fibers (Al-Salem et al., 2009; Rochman et al.,
2013). Hence, the source of BPA in socks containing polyester may be
recycled plastic bottles used as raw materials in its production.

BPA and bisphenol B are known to be employed as “proton donors”
in color developers. However, there was no clear association of BPA
concentrations with the color of the socks, suggesting that the presence
of BPA in these items was not related to fiber dyeing. Regarding the
country of origin, it is very likely that the fiber in the socks from store 1
derived from an Asian country (e.g., China), which may have con-
tributed to the high BPA concentrations observed. In this regard, Li and
Kannan (2018) reported that the highest concentrations of all studied
EDCs were in pantyhose samples from Asian countries. In addition, our
findings indicate that BPA is not yet being replaced by BPA analogues
(e.g., bisphenol S) in socks made in Spain, Italy, or Turkey. In Japan,
where the use of BPA has been restricted in many consumer products
since 2001, elevated concentrations of BPS and other BPA analogues
have been found in pantyhose (Li and Kannan, 2018), as well as in
thermal paper receipts (Liao and Kannan, 2011).

Fig. 3. Concentrations of BPA and parabens according to country of sock (BPA: bisphenol A; MPB: methyl-paraben; EPB: ethyl-paraben; PPB: propyl-paraben; PBs:
parabens).

Table 2
Estimated dermal exposure doses (pg/kg/day) to BPA and parabens.

Chemicals Mean Median 95th percentile Maximum

All samples (N=96)
BPA 19.6 0.93 129 206
MPB 0.26 0.14 0.95 1.03
EPB 0.14 0.12 0.38 0.45
PPB 0.03 0.00 0.10 0.16
ΣPBs 0.43 0.27 1.19 1.34

Age 1–6months (N=9)
BPA 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
MPB 0.27 0.26 − 0.35
EPB 0.08 0.07 − 0.12
PPB 0.00 0.00 − 0.00
ΣPBs 0.35 0.33 − 0.45

Age 6–12months (N=33)
BPA 12.1 0.46 118 125
MPB 0.27 0.08 0.81 0.82
EPB 0.19 0.16 0.44 0.44
PPB 0.06 0.05 0.16 0.16
ΣPBs 0.51 0.39 1.32 1.34

Age 12–24months (N=9)
BPA 0.23 0.22 − 0.33
MPB 0.14 0.14 − 0.17
EPB 0.06 0.06 − 0.07
PPB 0.04 0.04 − 0.06
ΣPBs 0.24 0.23 − 0.28

Age 24–36months (N=18)
BPA 0.72 0.75 − 1.19
MPB 0.52 0.47 − 1.03
EPB 0.11 0.11 − 0.15
PPB 0.00 0.00 − 0.00
ΣPBs 0.63 0.60 − 1.15

Age 36–48months (N=27)
BPA 54.4 17.6 199 206
MPB 0.11 0.10 0.24 0.24
EPB 0.15 0.16 0.24 0.25
PPB 0.01 0.00 0.05 0.05
ΣPBs 0.27 0.22 0.49 0.50

BPA: bisphenol A; MPB: methyl-paraben; EPB: ethyl-paraben; PPB: propyl-
paraben; ∑PBs: total concentrations of parabens.
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4.2. Parabens

To our knowledge, the presence of parabens in clothing has only
been examined in one study (Li and Kannan, 2018), which found higher
concentrations of MPB, EPB, PPB, and BPB in pantyhose than those
observed in the present socks. In comparison to findings in the socks,
the frequency of their detection in pantyhose samples was higher for
EPB (100 vs. 63%) but lower for MPB (81 vs. 94%), PPB (44 vs. 85%),
and BPB (0 vs. 32%). As in our study, parabens concentrations in the
pantyhose were several-fold lower than BPA concentrations. The same
authors found that parabens concentrations were 100-fold higher in
pantyhose samples purchased from China than in those from other
countries (Li and Kannan, 2018). Because the country in which the fiber
was produced was not specified on the labels of the socks, we were
unable to determine the influence of this variable. We found no clear
pattern in parabens concentrations according to the composition and
color of the socks. The presence of parabens in socks is most likely at-
tributable to their utilization as antimicrobials in textile production
(Goldade and Vinidiktova, 2017).

4.3. Hormone-like activity

BPA is known to interfere with steroid signaling via human estrogen
(hER) and human androgen (hAR) receptors (Molina-Molina et al.,
2013; Wetherill et al., 2007), whereas parabens have been shown to
exert weak estrogenic activity (Karpuzoglu et al., 2013). We previously
demonstrated that BPA is a potent hER agonist and hAR antagonist
using E-Screen and PALM cell assays (Molina-Molina et al., 2013),
supporting the present finding of a relationship between hormone-like
activity and high BPA concentrations in the sock extracts. This ob-
servation is also consistent with the recent report by our group of sig-
nificant positive correlations between BPA concentrations in thermal
paper receipts and their estrogenic and anti-androgenic activity
(Molina-Molina et al., 2019). In the same line, our group previously
reported that the estrogenic activity of vegetables packed in lacquer-
coated cans (ranging from 5.44 to 720 nM E2eq/L) was related to the
amount of BPA in the liquid these contained (Brotons et al., 1995).
Hence, BPA appears to have made a major contribution to the estro-
genic and anti-androgenic activity of the socks. However, we cannot
rule out the presence of other EDCs in the socks, which may also have
played a role in their hormone-like effects. In comparison to findings
previously published by our group, the estrogenic activity measured in
the socks is comparable to the activity observed in paper and cardboard
used as food containers (geometric mean [GM]=11.9 pM E2eq/g)
(Lopez-Espinosa et al., 2007) but much lower than recently detected in
thermal paper receipts (GM=0.12 μM E2eq/g) (Molina-Molina et al.,
2019). Likewise, anti-androgenic activity of the sock extracts was much
lower than found in thermal paper receipts (GM=213mM Proceq/g)
(Molina-Molina et al., 2019) but markedly higher than recorded in
commercial bottled waters (GM=1.61 nM Proceq/L) (Real et al.,
2015).

4.4. Dermal exposure doses and risk assessment

The mean dermal exposure dose to BPA from the socks in our study
was 19.6 pg/kg/day and was higher in those marketed for older chil-
dren. The mean dose estimated by Xue et al. (2017) from textile pro-
ducts and clothing for infants was several-fold higher (222 pg/kg/day),
being highest in products for newborns aged<1month (248 pg/kg/
day). The dermal exposure dose from socks was several-fold lower for
parabens than for BPA. Although the estimated dermal exposure doses
were relatively low in our study, various factors should be taken into
account. For instance, socks produce direct dermal exposure because
they are worn in contact with the skin, and absorption may be increased
by high temperatures and body moisture from the feet. In addition,
infants and small children may be directly exposed to the chemicals in

socks by putting them (or their feet) in their mouth. In addition, toxic
chemicals can transfer from contaminated to uncontaminated clothes
during washing and can disperse from textile fibers into indoor air,
where they can bind to dust particles and cause indirect exposure
though the inhalation and ingestion of dust. In this respect, indoor dust
is believed to be the main route for the exposure of young children to
brominated flame retardants and perfluorinated compounds
(Björklund, 2011), EDCs commonly present in household textiles.

In 2015, the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) reduced the
tolerable daily intake (TDI) of BPA from 50 to 4 μg/kg/day and con-
cluded that BPA poses no health risk to consumers of any age group
(including fetuses, infants, and children) at current exposure con-
centrations (EFSA, 2015). Subsequently, in 2018, the EU Commission
Regulation 2018/213 established that “no migration of BPA shall be
permitted from varnishes or coatings applied to food contact materials
and articles and similar products specifically intended for young chil-
dren”. Moreover, BPA may not be used in toys or in components of toys,
except if inaccessible to children (Commission Directive 2014/81/EU).
It remains unclear whether there is a no-effect concentration of BPA for
its most sensitive endpoints (Vandenberg et al., 2012). There is con-
sistent evidence that BPA affects the reproductive function, neurode-
velopment, and metabolism (ANSES, 2018). Hence, given that young
children often suck their feet and put parts of their clothing in their
mouth, it appears appropriate to propose a complete ban on BPA in
clothing and textile products sold for children on public health grounds.
In fact, the endocrine-disrupting properties of BPA led to its inclusion
by the EU in the REACH (Registration, Evaluation, Authorization and
Restriction of Chemicals) list as a Substance of Very High Concern
(SVHC) in January 2017. Moreover, the ecological criteria for awarding
the EU Ecolabel to textile products include the absence from the man-
ufacturing process of any substance on the REACH SVHC list (Regula-
tion 2014/350/EU).

Overall, the estimated dermal exposure doses to BPA and parabens
from these socks were not high. However, infants and young children
are particularly susceptible to EDCs, and they are usually exposed to
multiple chemicals; therefore, the potential cumulative health risk from
their daily use of socks and other clothing items might not be negligible.
There is need for epidemiological and risk assessment studies to
quantify early-life exposure to chemicals from clothing. In the mean-
time, the precautionary principle should prevail in order to protect this
vulnerable population.

4.5. Strengths and limitations

One study limitation was that the socks were purchased in one
country and from a small number of stores, although different fabric
qualities, colors, and compositions were represented, and samples were
taken from three different sections of each sock. In addition, all socks
were new and had not been washed, a process that is likely to remove
some of the chemical residues. Furthermore, the measurement of other
hormonally active bisphenols (e.g., bisphenol S and bisphenol F) would
have provided additional relevant information. However, there has
been scant research on the potential for BPA exposure from non-dietary
exposure sources in early childhood, and only toys, baby bottles, tee-
thers, and teats have been analyzed to date (Healy et al., 2015). Besides
being one of the few investigations into the presence of EDCs in con-
sumer textile products, this is only the second study on the con-
centrations of BPA and parabens in clothing for infants and young
children. Furthermore, the hormone-like activity of extracts from textile
products has not been assessed in previous studies.

4.6. Conclusions

This study provides the first evidence of the utilization of BPA and
parabens in European textile manufacturing and suggests that socks
may be a relevant source of exposure to these EDCs for infants and
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young children. The findings also indicate that BPA contributes to the
estrogenic and anti-androgenic activity of these socks. There is an ur-
gent need for epidemiological research into the potential routes of ex-
posure to chemicals used in textile products and clothing for newborns,
infants, and children. Importantly, there are currently no environ-
mental and health requirements for textiles in European regulations
with the exception of Regulation 2014/350/EU on the EU Ecolabel for
textile products. The present findings and previous data on the presence
of hazardous chemicals in clothing and textiles, especially in those
made of synthetic fibers, underscore the need for legal regulations that
include the mandatory labeling of consumer textile products with their
chemical content.
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